Coloring on Quilts: Supply List

THIS SUPPLY LIST CONTAINS IMPORTANT CLASS INFORMATION.
PLEASE READ ALL THE WAY TO THE END.

Students will Free Motion Quilt a small design (provided at class) that includes
flowers, leaves, ferns and berries in a style appropriate to learning the coloring
process.
As they work students will be learn about correct batting, fabric, needle and
thread choices for both Free Motion Quilting and Coloring on Cloth, how to mark
their design and how to quilt on a drawn line.
Coloring techniques learned will emphasise shading, blending colors, enhancing
or creating the illusion of appliqué, combining products to achieve the desired
appearance and the use of fixatives to make your designs permanent and
washable.
Supplies:
One Meter Kona White or other high quality white fabric. (You can use colored
fabric for future projects. As the base fabric color does affect the overall result, it
is best to learn on white)
28” x 24” Warm and White (or similar bleached white cotton) batting.
28” x 24” Tuscany Polyester Batting (Optional)
Fabric Marker (Frixion Marker Felt Tip or Blue Air erase)
Delta Ceramcoat Textile Medium (or similar) This is usually available at Michaels
Crafts.

Set of good quality, synthetic bristle paint brushes. (Small and medium fine point,
round and flat and chisel.)
Good quality Pencil Sharpener.
Small plastic dishes for water and Textile Medium.
White rag or paper towels.
Masking tape.
White hand towel. (Old or inexpensive.)
Set of pencil crayons… lots of colors.
*Please Note*
These may be artists Watercolor Pencils such as Staedler, Faber-Castell or
Derwent. If you would like to add a real punch of bright color purchase a small set
of Derwent Inktense pencils. These behave differently than a standard watercolor
pencil and as the name suggests the color is very intense.
Regular pencil crayons, such as Crayola, can also be used. The colors will be
softer as the lead is harder and they do not blend as well, however, the cost is
much lower. These are a good option if you are not sure that you will continue
with this technique`.
Rayon thread for quilting: Large Spool White plus medium green, blue or
burgundy.
Sewing machine in good working order with Darning Foot, foot control, power
cord.
75/11 and 90/14 Quilting Needles.
Thread Snips or small embroidery scissors.
Safety Pins.
Prior to class, from your white fabric cut;
3 x 2 ½” strips fabric for binding.
One strip, 4”. You will use this to test your colors.
Please wear short or ¾ sleeves… not your “best cloths” or an old over shirt.
If you have any questions please contact me;
Julie
juliep@snipandstitch.com

